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This invention relates to calllbox register 
circuits, such as messenger call systems, ?re. 
alarm systems and watch'men’s signalling 
systems. It has particular reference to the‘ 
line relay and other means whereby the code 
register may be; caused to function, even 
under abnormal conditions of the‘ circuit. ’ . 

Systems which include" a number of code 
signalling stations in series'on one circuit. 
are frequently subject to line trouble such‘ 
as an open circuit, a ground, or'a combina-, 
tion of the two. Means are known in the 
art whereby such line‘ troubles can be’ over 

The‘ object of this invention, how 

render the'register operative vunder abnoré 
mal as well as normal ‘conditions, and par 
ticularly to employ only one'irelay 'in the 
line circuit rather than twoas heretofore. 
In carrying out this invention it ‘is pref 

erableto use call boxes equipped with‘ code} 
impulsing wheels and to provide a contact 
device in association with the impulsing 

, wheels such that in makinga call not only 
is the line momentarily grounded but also 
opened for each pulse of the signal; This 
signalling means in combination with the 
novel arrangement'of the receiving‘. relay 
and its associated switching mechanism ‘rem, 
ders the circuit'operative from a call‘ box‘ 
located ‘on either side ‘of an» accidentally 
grounded point or break in the ‘line, or a‘ 
combination of the two. 1 i ‘ I 

In the drawing accompanying the follow; 

.Fig. 1 shows diagrammatically the call 
box' circuit and the arrangements at the 
register station. _ . ‘ ,' , 

Fig. 2 shows a typical detail of‘ the code 
wheels within a call box. _ 

Fig. 3 shows anarrangement vofthe line 
relay and its connections alternative to the 
portion of Fig; 1 comprehended in the 
broken line one osur'e; c ~‘ . - 

vIn Fig. 1 four loop circuits, A, B, G and 
‘D illustrate respectively each of fourline 
conditions which may possibly occur“ on any 
one circuit. The call boxes, 4," 5,v 6‘ and 7 
are placed at any desired points ‘along. the 

‘line. The two ends of the loop-"T and/R‘, 
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should vbe regarded as'vterminating at the‘: 
register ‘station ‘where they are connected 
respectively with ther'eceiving relay circuit 
as at T’ and R’. v v c ' , 

Loop .A shows a normally closed circuit 
overiwhich signals maybe transmittedjfrom 
any call box by 'openingthe circuit for each‘ 
code impulse; Loop B shows‘ a ‘break or 
open- circuit condition as at . Loop C 
shows an abnormal ground as at F. Loop 
D sh'ows‘at Grv an ' Y ' 
ground. ' - a . c , c 

The receiving apparatus comprises a line 
relay 8, akey, switch having threel positions 
designated 1, 2 and 3' respectively, abode sig 
nal. register 9 and sources of potential 10 
and 11, the voltages of which may beisuit 
ably cut down'for.practicalpurposes by the‘ 
use (of the resistances 12 and'13; ‘ ‘Inthe' call‘ box, Fig.2,‘ the. code wheel 14: 
isrecessed as at 16 to provide, a series of 
open pulses when the‘ wheel ‘rotates in a, 
clock-wise direction asindicated. This par 
ticular code wheel has ‘notches arranged ‘to 
send the signal c“2—g‘3+1”. Associated with 
it is the code wheel'15 on which‘arev teeth 17 
arranged in the ‘same code combin'ation'jas 

[the notches 16 on wheel'-1¢1.""The contact, 
spring 18' bearing against code wheel. 14 
normally completes the circuit‘through the‘ 

' box in the directionR—-T of the loop.-] The 
contact spring 19 bearing against the'teeth 
17 of code wheel 15 momentarily puts 
ground on the loop immediately prior vto 
opening it for thefsignalling pulses. I ' ' 
The ~ operation ‘ ' 

lows: 1 

open circuit andat H a 

of the g, system is‘ as fol}v 

75 
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The normally closed circuit condition 7 
will ?rst; be assumed as represented'by loop 

' A; The proper position of the key switch 
for this condition is with its contact-spring 
operating lever 1n po‘sltion ‘1 as shown. 
Prior to ‘ sending a signal,‘ current flows 
from battery 11 throughiresistance 13, con-‘f 
tacts 20 and 21, loop A in the direction 

90-... 

lay 8 and contacts 24~and 253130‘ ground." '_ 
This current energizes‘ relay Sand its? 

armature 33 is held. against the front con-l ' 
tact .34, ‘which/does not at this time, ‘how? 100 



‘lever, close any circuit through the‘ regis-i 
ter 9. - _ ' . ,7 g V p i . 

If a call is sent in from any call "boxjon 
the line the notches, 16 in the code Wheel .14 
(will send out/a series of open pulses cor 
responding to the code number character 

" istic of that ‘particular ‘box. These iopen 
pulses cause relay 8 to release, thus closing 

' the register circuit for each open pulse‘ and" 
10 

i5 - 

tape’ Whichw?l be understood‘ tobe issuedv 
by the register 9. 

The register circuit may" be tracedjfron'rl 
battery 10 through resistance 12, contact 
springs 28 and 27 of‘the"key‘~s‘vviteh,~back 
‘contact 35 i» and armature33 of, relay ‘8 and 
thence to'the register, 9 Which’is grounded. 
Y‘If the line is" accidentally. opened; ‘as 
shown at E on loop"B',_a' continuous mark 
will thenibe recorded. by the. register “ 9 

7 owing. to the release'iof relay '8. To over 
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V circuit is grounded. . 
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‘ position 3. 
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come this" conditionyithet operator ‘at the 
register. station places the switch key in‘ 
The operation of the enema ‘B win that 

fbefas follows:- No current ?owstffroni; bat: 
tery 11 ,eXceptWhen ‘sending a signal and 
when the teeth 1710f‘ the code ‘Wheel '15 
‘are _’ traversed 5 by _ the grounded ' contact 19. 
The circuit then established for each signal; 
ling‘ pulse-may be traced iroin battery ll 
through springs 26and 24 of the key switch ‘ 
to the connecting "point 31 between the two ' 
windings of.relay..8,‘ through ‘onefof said‘ 
windings or the other‘according to thewloé 
cation of the. break E withrespectlvtoithej 
box; from which the . call is being‘fniadei 
thence. the current 'f?ows either through 
loop terminalR tocallboX 5 or through ter}: ' 
minal T to one of theiboxes :4, thecalling 

’ Belay 8,'thelfefbre, pulls up'iits 33' for each. signalling. pulse. The register 
9_now.re_sponds_.to the closure of the a'rinaé 
ture; 33 and front contact .34 of relay “8,: > 
sincethekey-switch contacts 28 and 29 are] 
closed together.‘ 7. V. _ v V p - 

F or "the condition of ground as indicated 
at F on loop 7C,- the coils of reh yf8‘ have‘ to 
be. differentially connected as’ shown and 

’ these windings have equal_resistance and an 
equal number of turns.‘v ., 

' _ To meet this .lconditionnthe ‘key-snitch is: 
~ placed, in position?) and», current flows from" 
battery. 11._through resistance 13, contacts 

. 26' and 24,. through both Windings'oi’r relay 
8,111 opposition‘ (causingthef relay to bet 
Kile-energized) .and thence through both legs 
of the loop circuit C to ground F; In pass?‘ 
ingito leg It; current ?owsfrom relay coil ' 

' 3l—,32, through key-switch contacts _ 22 . and 

. Assuming noW that (‘me ‘or at seem a 
" on loop 0‘ makes a call, then'thecode signal . 

box in any‘ case ib'eingtheflpoint Where the» 

‘ 1,920,153 

will be transmitted in the form of open im 
pulsesron the leg T of the loop C. This 
willtle-enei'gize coil 30-31 of relay‘ 8, while - 
not disturbing thecnrrent ?oW'in coil 31—— 
32. "The armature '33 will, therefore, be 
pulled up on each impulse‘, closing with con 
tact 84 and relaying the signal to register 
9. V ‘In case .oneor" the stations 6 on the 

_ I p‘ v V _ ‘ other side of the “ground? should call, then 
recording the code number on the register 7' the signals would be received" over the leg 

1R of loop C and relay‘S Would ‘operate from ‘ 
the continuance of current flow in. coil "30- ' 
3lI,*-;While coi1"31-—‘—32 dehnergizedv at each 
slgnalhng pulse. ' ' ‘ " 

"The fourth condition Which is provided so 
rel-1st breaklG and agroundi'H, as shown _' 
in‘. loop DQ', This fault ‘iscorreetedby.plac 
ing the key switchv in position 2,. whercat the 
operatioiifof the circuit is‘, as follows :. ' 
. ‘\Before‘jzr‘call is" made, current’ will now: 
from battery ‘lltln'ough contacts 26 and24‘ 
to the " relay coil “connection - 31‘, thence 
through ,eoil l 31—-;30,;leg j T, ‘or loop I): and 
through stations 4 of this loop to ground. ‘ 
Tl‘hevopen circuit at 'fGf fdeien'er‘gizes "the op-v 
posing winding 315732 andhence the arma 
ture. 33 1S, normally pulled'up. Slnce con-. 
tacts 28§and 29?a're open for position 2 of 

'_ the key-switch; no current can pass to: the, 
9 while therelay ‘8 1'61113111561101‘1 register 

glzed. ’ 

otfthefstations'él ‘on loop D; ‘he‘open iiné 
‘pulses .will'v der'energize coil 31%30, of relay 
8, causing its armature 33 to makewith its 
back ‘contact?fi,~ thereby operating the reg 
ister 9.‘ Iffa call‘is‘ initiated from boX. 7 
which is on theR-side of the break‘ G, then‘ 
the ground. impulses resulting from the iro-‘ 
tation of code; wheel 15 will cause cur-rent to 
energize coi-lj31.—‘—32 in‘ opposition to the‘preL 
viously energizedfeoil ‘81;;30. , Each impulse 

gwill, therefore; ‘cause the relay to release‘, 
operating the (register-.79 whenns armature 
makes-‘With ‘the backcontact. - ‘ 

arrangement ‘of the ‘line: relay and keys 
. switch will be explained,v ‘n1’ tlllS-élllbQtlh 
ment of the invention itis not necessary 
for the relay winding ‘to be tapped at the 
middle, but instead, two equal ‘rcsistOrsSS 
and 89, are provided and their connections 
through ‘ the key-switch “are such ‘that they; 
niay be bridged across betweenthe-terminalsi 
of the‘ relay winding,.while the inidpointbe- " 
tween the two resistorsisj connected to the 
battery ‘11- through ‘the ' resistance 13. 

' Relay 41 ‘operates in the following manner 1. 

Assume ‘now that a‘ call: is made from one‘ 

_';Refer;1'i1_1g now to Fig.3,’an alternative 
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under the four conditions indicatedzby the' 2 
loop circuitsA, ‘B, O and Dlrevspeetivelyz 
Thenorma‘lly closed circuit represented by 

loop isproyided Whenthekey switch is i 
set iniposition 1. “7 Current ?ows‘ from bat 
tery ‘ll‘vthroughresistances 13 and 39, loop 
terminals Rife-R, vthence through the call‘ 
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boxes 4 to loop terminalsl T— ” vwhichfare 
connected to the winding-40 of relayv 41. 
The other side ofthe relay winding leads to 
the key-switch spring 44 which when closed 
against the groundedfcon'tact 1.45 causes the 
relay to be energized“ A ‘signal canthen be 
originatedlfroin any ‘one of the‘ call boxes 
4 in loop 1A,.simply by rotating the code 
wheel 14 and sending open. pulses to>which 
relay 41 will respondby releasing its arma 
ture 33. "Fig. ‘3 ‘shows the same arrange 
ment of keysswitch'contact springs 27, 28 
and 29 as in Fig. 1,~and'it~.will be recalled‘ 
that these springs supply current from bat- ~ 
vtery 10 eitherto the- front contact 34. or to 
the back contact 35, according as it is re 
quired that the register ‘shall record signals 
when‘ the line relay energizes or de-energizes. 
In signalling as onloop A,.~with switch-key 

lay 4,1 releases. 1 . ~ I . > 

,To meet the cond'tions ‘that may exist 
either on loop B.,}o'1_'_ loop. :C, ‘thekey- switchv 
is placed in position 3. If the circuit‘ is 
accidentally opened as YatE then the poten 
tial at the two terminals of the relay wind 
ing 40 is normally equalized by the equal 
resistances 38 and 39, andlno current will 
flow until a signal is initiated at one of the 
call boxes, say box 5. Thereat the grounding 
of the loop on the side ofthe terminal R, 

in position 1,'~-the register operates‘when re 

" when the code wheel teeth 17 are traversed 

=35. 

by contact 19 causes current to ?ow from 
battery 11 through resistances 13 and 38, 
contacts 42 and 43, relay winding 40, con 
tacts 44 and 46, terminal R” and the R-leg 

, of loop B to call box 5 where the code signal 

' respond equally‘ well to a call originated at 
one of the stations 4 on loop B, but current 
will ?ow through coil 40 in the opposite 'dii ‘ 
rection to that caused by call from box 5. 

:45. 
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is originated. Current ‘will also be by 
passed through resistance 39, but’neverthe 
less the drop of potential through coil 40 
will be‘su?icient to operaterelay 41in re 
sponse to the signals. The relay .41 will 

If the circuit is accidentally grounded as 
at F. on loop C, current will normally ?ow 
about equally. through the two legs R and T 
of the loop C.‘ Hence the drop of potential 
throughrelay winding 40 will be negligi 
ble until a call is made. When a-call orig 
inates‘at one of the boxes. 4, the, opening of . 
the circuit by means of thecode wheel 14 
at that box willremove ground from fleg T 
of loop C- and hence the potential drop in 
resistance 38 will be diminished and a cur: 
rent flow through coil 40 will be setup, ex 
tending through leg R to the groundedpoint. 
‘F. _ 

sponse to signals and willibe restored to a 
balanced potential across .its winding, 40 
when each signal ceases. 

It is obvious that a signal originating 'at 
one of the call boxes 6 on loop C would like- J 

3 

wise ‘actuate relay 41 except that the drop of 
potential through its winding 40 "would be ‘in 
the opposite direction to that just described. 

_ The fourth condition of an: open, G, and 
ground, H, as represented by loop D is taken 5" 
care :of by placing the key-switch‘ in posi 
tion 2. Current normally flows from battery 
ill-through resistances 136116.39, contacts 
46 and-‘44, relay winding 40,‘ and terminals 
T”—~Tvto the grounded point H, thus ener 
gizing the-relay. . Current is also by-passed 
through resistance 38. but this .has no effect 
until a call is originated, say at one of the 
boxes 4. The opening of the circuit on the 
T side of loop D causes the potential to be 
equalized} across the winding 40 so that the 
relay 41 is deenergized in response toithe 
breaking ofthe circuit for ‘each signal from 
the‘calling box '4. . '' 

Thepotentialacross the winding 40 is also 
equalized but with current ?owing when 
signals are transmitted from call box~7. 
In this case the code Wheel 15 at call box 
7 putsground 'on the B" side of loop D, so 
that current ?ows equally through, resistance ' 
39 tothe groundedcontact '19 and through 

' resistance 38 to the accidental ground H. V 
The relay 41 at this time de-energizes in re 
sponse to each signal. 
The operation of the register 9 in each 

of the four cases‘ described in reference to 
Fig. 3 will be understood from the descrip 
tion applying to Fig. 1. . 1 i 

It will likewise be understood from an 
examination of the drawing and the accom 
panying description that whenever the 
switch key is positioned to take care of one 
condition of the loop circuit, as abreak con 
dition, and another condition of the loop 
then occurs,‘ as a combination break and 
groundrcondition, the register 9 is arranged 
to mark continuously in response to the 
changed condition until the key has been 
properly positioned. ' . 

What is claimed is: I I 
,1. Ina signalling-system, the combina 

tion of a loop interconnecting a plurality of 
calling devices each provided with means‘ 
for grounding and then opening a point on 
said loop, a relay and a register controlled 
~thereby,‘and switching means normally con 
necting said relay and said loop in a closed 
series circuit, whereby said'relay is de-en 
ergizable upon each opening of said loop 
by the operation of any calling device there 
in, and conditioning said register to respond 
to the release of said relay, said switching, 
means; being operable when an accidental 
break occurs in said loop to connect each leg 

Thus the relay .will be energized in re- ‘of said loop through equal resistances to. a 
grounded source of" potential, to condition 
said‘, register to respond to the operation of. 

‘ said relay, and to connectsaid relay 1n shunt 
across said loop whereby sald relay is oper-_ 
ated upon each grounding of the leg on one 
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side‘of said break ‘by theoperationof ‘any 
calling device ‘included. in said leg; h 

‘ 2; In- a signalling system,the'co1nbination 
of a loop interconnectingfa plurality: of ‘call 
ing deviceseach provided ‘with means for, 
grounding and then openingapoint on‘ said 
loop‘; a‘ relay and a register'controlled there 
by, and switchingfrneans normally connect 
ing‘said vrelay and said loopiin a‘closed se 
ries‘ circuit,' whereby said relay‘ is =de-e'ne'r 
gizablefupon each opening of said‘loopby 

f the. operation of any calling-‘device therein, 
@and .condltloning said‘ register to :‘respond 

a, 

v t 35. 
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to the ‘release of ,s'aidarelay, said switching, 
means being operable ‘ *when an ‘ accidentalv 
grounding of both legs of said loop ‘occurs 
to connect each leg thronghequal- resistances 
to agrounded source ‘ofipotential', to‘condii 
tion said register to respond'to theso'peration, 
of said relay, and to connect-said relay in 
shunt across saidrloop whereby said relay 
is operatedv .upon each opening 1of the : leg‘ ,on 
one side of said'ground by the operation of 
any calling device included insaid leg. < 

c In a. signalling systennthe combination‘ 
of a loop interconnecting‘a plurality of‘call- ' L 
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ing :deviceseach provided'with means for 
grounding and then‘ opening a point on said 
loop, a relay and a 'rcgistercontrolled there 
by, and switching means normally connect 
ing saidv relay :and'said‘loop in a closed se 
ries circuit, whereby said'relay is de-ener 
gizable’uponeach opening of said loop ‘by 
the ‘operation. of any. calling device ‘therein, 

( and3 conditioning said register to respond to 
the release ‘of ‘said ‘relay, said switching 
means being operable when'a break'in said 
loop'occurs and‘ the leg on one side of the 
break is grounded to connect each leg of said 
loop through equal resistances to a ground 
ed source :of potential, to condition said reg 
ister ‘to respondto the de-energization of 
said relay,‘ and to connect said relayin shunt 
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across said loop whereby said relay is de-en- . 
ergizedf‘upon each it grounding of the‘ un-‘ 
groundedwle'g by the; operation of-‘any call 
ing device therein and is also Lie-energized 
upon each opening of ther‘grounded' leg by 
‘the operationrofany calling device in said 
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